
The Forest, an ecological emerald 

About the project 

This project aims to develop a sense of responsibility towards nature in general and, particularly, towards the 

forest, this terrestrial ecosystem which plays an essential role in preserving life on Earth by helping to reduce 

global warming. 

The impact of human action is bound to lead to the meltdown of glaciers. A research into climate change 

performed by 133 scientists, who assessed over 6000 studies, predicts an increase by 1.5 degrees Celsius 

of average temperature on Earth by 2030-2050, unless CO2 emissions and the reckless consumption of 

natural resources are steadily reduced. 

Maintaining the current trend will lead to the extinction of many natural habitats and of countless plant and 

animal species, thus compromising the prospects of a sustainable environment. 

Participation to this project will represent a great challenge for students who will need to develop an attitude 

of preservation and protection of the wood species. Trees help clean the air that we breathe by absorbing 

the toxic carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. They also contribute to the water cycle on Earth and the 

filtering of drinking water. Trees constitute the habitat of over 80% of the terrestrial biodiversity and they 

provide key ingredients in 25% of all medicines. Last but not least, trees provide jobs for over 1.6 billion 

people. 

A healthy, strong forest acts as a carbon storage facility by absorbing the CO2 gas emissions, thus reducing 

the side effects of climate change. 

AIMS 

- to raise awareness about preserving and protecting the forests; 

- to stimulate the motivation of students for knowledge and learning; 

- to develop selection, processing and presentation skills concerning relevant information about the forests; 

- to develop communication skills in English; 

- to develop digital skills; 

- to stimulate creativity; 

- to cultivate entrepreneurship spirit; 

- to create new green areas; 

- to promote a healthy lifestyle. 

The participation of secondary school students to this project can help develop competencies, such as: 

 

- communication in their native language through research, collecting and processing data about the forest 

as a complex terrestrial ecosystem; 

- communication in English through the exchange of information with the European partners; 

- science-related skills through investigation into the role and the challenges faced by the forest; 

- digital skills through the creation of promotional materials about the project, the use of digital methods for 

solving project-related tasks and the completion of a brochure entitled ‘The forest, an ecological emerald’; 

- social and civic skills through participation to the setup of new green areas; 

- initiative and entrepreneurship spirit through taking the lead into solving problems within the group and 

addressing challenges faced of the local community; 

- cultural awareness and expression through participation to the cultural event entitled ‘The forest, an eternal 

tree talk’. 

 



WORK PROCESS  

All of our partners will take part in the activities which are shown below and the results will be shared on 

Twinspace. 

Activities: 

1. Come join us! Awareness raising campaign about the role of the FOREST in preserving life on Earth – 

creating promotional materials, establishing the target group. 02-06 March 2020 

2. The forest, an ecological emerald! Launching the project through a debate seminar on the role of the 

forest in ensuring a sustainable environment, the current state of the ecosystem and the consequences of its 

decay. Promotional materials are handed out on this occasion. 09 March 2020 

3. Water, this superfluid indispensable to life – an exchange of best practice through PPT presentations 

made by the students, a 30 seconds long video on the role of water, a virtual poster gallery tour. 

11-17 March 2020 

4. Biodiversity – an essential prerequisite for a sustainable environment – an activity which will teach the 

students various plant and animal species living in a forest and the abiotic factors triggering the structure of 

biocenosis using a botanical atlas, or taking walks in their natural habitat or watching short movies. 23-27 

March 2020 

5. A tree, a smile! Practical tree planting activity (oak and ash) in collaboration with Ocolul Silvic Babeni, who 

will provide the biological material, the land and the working procedure. 1-15 April 2020 

6. The green pharmacy! The students will gain knowledge about the therapeutic effect (immunity booster) of 

various plant species; they will take a walk to the forest under investigation and will try to identify plant 

species with medicinal role, gather them, then dry and place them into paper bags. The bags will be labeled 

accordingly with the name, the picture of the plant and its therapeutic properties. This activity is likely to set 

the basis for future business ideas. 23-27 April 2020 

7. The biodiversity labirinth. A photography exhibition of the forest; the works are accompanied by relevant 

quotes meant to raise awareness and turn people more responsible towards protecting and preserving the 

natural environment. The best works will be awarded prizes. 4-8 May 2020 

8. ‘The forest, a never ending tree talk’ – 2 minutes monologues in English. 18-22 May 2020 

9. Deciduous forests versus coniferous forests – assertive communication session which will determine a 

winner of the oral argumentation challenge; 25-29 May 2020 

10. Reflection journal – a feedback session through essays about aspects of the project and a „farewell to 

project partners” video conference. 5 June 2020 

 

Pedagogical approach: 

The activities will be implemented in a conveying manner for both students and teachers. 

- the Web Quest method – an innovative technique using the latest technologies for educational purposes, 

thus increasing the motivation of students to learn and develop critical thinking skills and creativity 

- debate 

- investigation 

- role play 

- Chat, e-mail, Forum, Powerpoint, video, photos, drawings, Twinspace, Video conferences, Skype. 

EXPECTED RESULTS  

Valorisation of activities 

- Develop the investigation capacities into the environment, language skills and competencies, digital skills, 

interpersonal skills, as well as civic, intercultural and social abilities; 

- Transposing the formal curriculum into interesting educational activities. 



 

Results/Impact 

- continuous professional development 

- improved teacher-student relationship and a greater openness of schools towards partnerships 

- a brochure entitled ‘The forest, an ecological emerald’ 

- reflection journal 

- photography exhibition 

- increased interest in protecting the forest 

- higher self-motivation for study 

- knowing and comparing other educational systems 

- enhanced social dialogue. 


